Posted 4/30/20, 6:03pm

We are awaiting the lifting of the CA stay-at-home orders in order to resume our postponed
classes. We miss our players, parents and coaches. We will continue to evaluate the
situation as it unfolds to determine if we can resume classes on June 1st.
Register now for Online Classes or Online Private Lessons!

Online Classes

Online Private Lessons

As informed earlier, we are extended the season Early Spring Season accordingly (Early
Spring Season age 4-12 participant parents should contact Jen to set up Online Classes in
May for free, if they do not want to wait for in-person classes to resume). Once it's
determined safe to resume in-person classes, I'll send out the confirmed schedule to
registered participants and those that expressed interest in registering for the rest of the
extended Early Spring Season, or Summer Season. And, after the Early Spring season return
date is determined, we will also open registration for the following season with a the start
date to-be-set as the week after this current extended season will end. Parents will receive
an email, a text, and will also be able to find the updated information on our website home
page and Facebook.
You make our community amazing at One Village Sports. We believe it takes a Village to
raise our kids. Let’s all do our part to keep everyone safe. Thank you for allowing us to be
part of your community and thank you for your patience and understanding. This situation
isn't ideal for any of us. But, this is uncharted territory and we’re so moved by the support of
our community. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out.
Stay healthy and we're looking forward to seeing everyone on the pitch again soon!

Jen Giorno
President
One Village Sports
OneVillageSports.com
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